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Loss of Twist gene function arrests the growth of the limb bud shortly after its formation. In the Twist/ forelimb bud,
Fgf10 expression is reduced, Fgf4 is not expressed, and the domain of Fgf8 and Fgfr2 expression is altered. This is
accompanied by disruption of the expression of genes (Shh, Gli1, Gli2, Gli3, and Ptch) associated with SHH signalling in the
limb bud mesenchyme, the down-regulation of Bmp4 in the apical ectoderm, the absence of Alx3, Alx4, Pax1, and Pax3
activity in the mesenchyme, and a reduced potency of the limb bud tissues to differentiate into osteogenic and myogenic
tissues. Development of the hindlimb buds in Twist/ embryos is also retarded. The overall activity of genes involved in
SHH signalling is reduced. Fgf4 and Fgf8 expression is lost or reduced in the apical ectoderm, but other genes (Fgf10, Fgfr2)
involved with FGF signalling are expressed in normal patterns. Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice display more severe polydactyly than
that seen in either Twist/ or Gli3/XtJ mice, suggesting that there is genetic interaction between Twist and Gli3 activity.
Twist activity is therefore essential for the growth and differentiation of the limb bud tissues as well as regulation of tissue
patterning via the modulation of SHH and FGF signal transduction. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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The Twist gene, that encodes a basic helix–loop–helix
(bHLH) transcription factor, was first identified in Drosoph-
ila (Simpson, 1983; Nusslein-Volhard et al., 1984), where its
activity was found to be crucial for the establishment of
dorsoventral pattern and mesoderm formation of the em-
bryo (Thisse et al., 1987). Twist orthologs have subse-
quently been found in many other animals and they display
considerable diversity in functional roles in the develop-
ment among the species (reviewed by Castanon and Baylies,
2002).
In the mouse, Twist is expressed in the lateral plate
mesoderm prior to the formation of limb buds (Stoetzel et
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All rights reserved.al., 1995). Expression in the limb is restricted to the
mesenchyme and persists late into limb bud outgrowth and
early chondrogenesis (Fuchtbauer, 1995). Limb develop-
ment is affected in a dose-related and limb-specific manner
by the null mutation of Twist. In heterozygotes, hindlimbs
display preaxial polydactyly, while forelimbs are morpho-
logically normal (Bourgeois et al., 1998). In Twist/ em-
bryos, the growth of both the forelimb and the hindlimb
bud is arrested early in development, but the hindlimb bud
is less severely affected (Fig. 1, 9.5–11.5). The retarded
forelimb buds of Twist/ embryos lack an apical ectoder-
mal ridge (AER) (Chen and Behringer, 1995). The AER plays
a critical role in the patterning of the limb by acting as the
source of FGF signalling, which maintains the distal limb
bud mesenchyme in an undifferentiated state (Martin,
1998). The absence of the AER may therefore underpin the
growth deficiency of the Twist/ limb bud.9687-2120. E-mail: ptam@cmri.usyd.edu.au.143
The present study addresses three issues that remain
unresolved by the phenotypic analysis performed so far on
the limb bud of the Twist mutant mouse. First, it is not
clear how the loss of Twist activity in the limb bud
mesenchyme may impact on the signalling activity that
sustains growth of limb tissues. Previous studies on the
osteogenic differentiation of the cranial suture reveal a
direct involvement of Twist activity in mediating FGF
signalling activity (Rice et al., 2000). It is not known
whether Twist activity may have a similar effect on FGF
signalling in the limb bud. The absence of a morphologi-
cally delineated AER points to the possibility that the key
signalling activity associated with the AER may be lost in
the mutant limb bud. The pattern of expression of Fgf4, -8,
-10, and Fgfr2 was therefore examined by whole-mount in
situ hybridization. Second, the loss of the AER in the
Twist/ limb bud may not only have an impact on tissue
growth but also on the patterning of the limb bud tissues.
FGF signalling activity of the AER is essential for the
regulation of SHH signalling activity in the posterior limb
bud mesenchyme (Martin, 1998) that is instrumental in the
patterning of the limb bud tissues in the anterior (preaxial)
to posterior (postaxial) plane (Riddle et al., 1993; Chang et
al., 1994; Lopez-Martinez et al., 1995). In addition, BMP
activity in the AER and the adjacent mesenchyme, which is
influenced by the FGF signalling activity in the AER, is also
critical for the patterning of the digital skeleton of the limb
(Dunn et al., 1997). It is not known whether the loss of
Twist function can lead to defects in the patterning of limb
bud tissues, and whether this may accompany the disrup-
tion of the AER function and other patterning activity that
involves SHH or BMPs. Third, in view of the different effect
of the loss of Twist activity on the extent of growth
inhibition of the fore- and hindlimb buds, further elucida-
tion of the downstream molecular activity might reveal
some fundamental variations in the mechanisms that regu-
late tissue growth and patterning differently in the fore- and
hindlimb buds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mutant Mice
Twist mutant. Mice carrying a targeted mutation of the Twist
gene (Chen and Behringer, 1995) were maintained as heterozygotes
on a C57BL6 129 background. These mice were interbred and the
genotypes of embryos were determined by polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) using the primer sequences (Chen and Behringer, 1995)
and cycling parameters as previously reported (Soo et al., 2002).
Twist;Gli2zfd and Twist;Gli3XtJ double mutants. Gli2zfd het-
erozygotes containing a null Gli2 allele originally on a CD1
background (Mo et al., 1997) were bred and maintained on the
ARC/s background for this study. No strain-related variation in
phenotype was observed. Genotypes were determined by PCR
analysis (Mo et al., 1997). Gli3XtJ heterozygous mice (Jackson
Laboratory), which carry an intragenic deletion resulting in a null
Gli3 allele (Hui and Joyner, 1993), were maintained on a C57BL6
background. XtJ (Extratoes J) is a spontaneous semidominant mu-
tation caused by a 51.5 kb deletion resulting in a nonfunctional
transcript (Maynard et al., 2002). Genotype of breeders was inferred
from the characteristic limb phenotype (Johnson, 1967; Hui and
Joyner, 1993), and mutant embryos were genotyped by signature
craniofacial and limb phenotypes. Yolk sac DNA was analysed by
PCR using Gli3 sense (5-TATGCAAAATCCCTGGCTG-3) and
antisense (5-ACCAAATGCTCCCTGAGTT-3) primers together
with the Gli2 primers described by Mo et al. (1997). PCR condi-
tions were 95°C for 80 s, 58°C for 120 s, and 72°C for 120 s for a
total of 35 cycles. Gli3XtJ homozygotes were identified by the
absence of a 200-bp Gli3-specific PCR product; a 300-bp Gli2-
specific PCR product served as an internal control. Crosses be-
tween Twist/ and Gli2/zfd and between Twist/ and Gli3/XtJ
mice were performed to generate the respective double heterozy-
gotes. The compound mutants were mated and their progeny
studied for limb defects and genotyped by PCR of the DNA
prepared from the yolk sac (for embryos) or the tail (for pups).
Twist/;Gli2/zfd pups were genotyped by PCR for Twist and Gli2
wild type and mutant alleles. The genotype of Twist/;Gli3/XtJ
pups and adult mice was inferred from the limb phenotype and
confirmed by PCR assay (for Twist alleles) and by breeding (Gli3/XtJ
genotype is inferred when Gli3XtJ/XtJ offspring are found in the litters
produced from matings of the presumptive Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice).
Twist;Hoxb6lacZ mutants. Twist heterozygous mice were
mated with Hoxb6-lacZ transgenic mice carrying a lacZ transgene
coupled to the lateral plate mesoderm enhancer element of the
Hoxb6 gene (Becker et al., 1996), which is expressed in the lateral
plate and intermediate mesoderm of the early somite-stage embryo.
Breeder mice and embryos were genotyped by the Twist PCR
described above. The presence of the lacZ transgene was detected
by a second PCR using the following primers: GCATCGAGCT-
GGGTAATAAGGGTTGGC (forward primer) and GACACCA-
GACCAACTGGTAATGGTAGCGAC (reverse primer) yield an
820-bp LacZ product; AGCTTCTCATTGCTGCGCGCCAGGT-
TCAGG (forward primer) and AGGACTGGGTGGCTTCCAAC-
TCCCAGACAC (reverse primer) yield a 600-bp product that is
specific for the RAP housekeeping gene and served as an internal
control. PCR conditions were 94°C for 60 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C
for 60 s for a total of 32 cycles.
Skeletal Preparations
Limb cartilage and bone were stained by using Alcian blue and
Alizarin red, respectively, as described by Qu et al. (1999) with the
following modifications: Alcian blue staining was done for 16–24
h, and clearing with 2% KOH was carried out for only 3 h before
staining for bone.
Whole-Mount in Situ Hybridization, lacZ Staining,
and TUNEL Assay
Embryos were processed for in situ hybridization essentially as
described by Wilkinson and Nieto (1993). The riboprobes used
were: Twist (Chen and Behringer, 1995), Shh (Echelard et al., 1993),
Ptch (Platt et al., 1997), Gli1, -2, and -3 (Hui and Joyner, 1993; Hui
et al., 1994; Buscher et al., 1997), Fgf4 (Niswander and Martin,
1992), Fgf8 (Crossley and Martin, 1995), Fgf10 (Xu et al., 1998),
Fgfr2 (Deng et al., 1996), Bmp4 (Winnier et al., 1995), Msx1 (Lyons
et al., 1992), Ptx1 (Lanctot et al., 1997), Tbx4 and -5 (Agulnik et al.,
1996; Chapman et al., 1996), Gsc (Blum et al., 1992), Hoxd13 (Dolle
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et al.,1989), Alx3 (ten Berge et al., 1998), Alx4 (Qu et al., 1999),
Pax1 (Deutsch et al., 1988), and Pax3 (Goulding et al., 1991).
For whole-mount lacZ staining, embryos were fixed for 10 min
in 4% paraformaldehyde (in fixing buffer: 0.2 M NaH2PO4  2H2O,
0.2 M Na2HPO4, 1 M MgCl2, and EGTA) and then stained by
overnight incubation at 37°C in the presence of 1 mg/ml X-gal
substrate. The staining pattern was examined by microscopy.
Stained specimens were then processed for histological examina-
tion.
Apoptosis in the Twist mutant embryos was assessed by termi-
nal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated biotinylated UTP nick-
end labelling (TUNEL) protocol. Embryos were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde in PBS for 2 h, washed in PBS and water, and
embedded in paraffin wax. Eight-micron-thick sections were re-
acted with TUNEL reagents prepared according to the instructions
of the In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit (Roche Molecular Bio-
chemicals, # 1,684,795). FITC-labelled apoptotic cells were exam-
ined under a Leica DMLB fluorescence microscope at excitation
488 nm wavelength and visualized by using a N2.1 green filter (BP
515–560 nm).
Assessment of Histogenetic Potency by Teratoma
Induction
Forelimb and hindlimb buds were dissected from E10.5 wild type
and mutant embryos and transplanted under the kidney capsule of
adult ARC/s female mice (Tam, 1993). The histogenetic potency of
Twist/ limb buds was assessed by scoring the types of tissues that
were formed in the teratomas derived from the limb buds as
described by Soo et al. (2002).
RESULTS
Dynamic Pattern of Expression of Twist during
Limb Development
The expression of the Twist gene was examined in the
developing limb from early outgrowth stage (E9.5) to the
stage of complete digit formation (E16.5). Initially, tran-
scripts are found uniformly in the limb bud mesenchyme
(Fig. 1, 9.5). At E10.5 (Fig. 1, 10.5), expression is regionalized
to a broad anterior (preaxial) and a narrow posterior (post-
axial) mesenchymal domain spanning most of the proxi-
mal–distal length of the bud. By E11.5 (Fig. 1, 11.5), expres-
sion has become confined to the marginal and proximal
parts of the limb bud (the prospective wrist or ankle of the
hand- and footplate) and is down-regulated in the core of the
limb bud (see also Fuchtbauer, 1995; Hebrok et al., 1994).
Expression is generally stronger in the mesenchyme in the
preaxial than the postaxial region of the E10.5 and E11.5
limb bud. At E12.5–E15.5, Twist expression becomes lo-
calised to the interdigital tissues and then the perichon-
drium of the phalanges. A similar pattern of expression is
found during limb development in the chick (Tavares et al.,
2001).
Retarded Growth of the Twist/ Mutant Limb
Buds
In most Twist/ embryos, the forelimb and hindlimb
buds are formed on time: the forelimb at E9.5 (Fig. 1, 9.5
inset) and the hindlimb at E10 (not shown). However, both
limb buds are clearly smaller than their wild type counter-
parts at inception. The limb buds are subsequently retarded
in growth and attain only about 1/4–1/2 the size of the
normal limb buds at E10.5 (Fig. 1, 10.5 inset). Because of the
very small size of the retarded limb buds at E9.5–E10,
analyses of marker expression were performed mainly on
limb buds of E10.5 and E11.5 Twist/ mutant embryos.
Growth of the forelimb bud is arrested after E10.5 and
remains no larger than 1/4 of normal size. The hindlimb
bud, however, does continue to grow, but only attains up to
1/3 of the size of the E11.5 wild type bud (Fig. 1, 11.5 inset).
TUNEL analysis revealed that the limb bud mesenchyme of
E9.5–E10 Twist/ embryos does not show any increase in
the number of apoptotic cells (data not shown), consistent
with the findings of a previous histological study (Chen and
Behringer, 1995). The early phase of retarded growth of the
limb bud, therefore, is not caused by excessive cell death.
Despite the retarded growth, limb bud tissues of the
Twist/ embryo retain the limb-type-specific molecular
characteristics: Tbx5 for the forelimb bud (Fig. 2A), and
Tbx4 (Fig. 2B) and Ptx1 (Fig. 2C) for the hindlimb bud.
Loss of Twist Function Alters the Expression
Pattern of Genes Associated with FGF Signalling
Forelimb bud. Fgf4 expression, which normally is found
in the posterior 2/3 of the apical ectodermal ridge beginning
at about E9.5, is completely lost from the apical ectoderm of
the Twist/ mutant limb bud at all stages of development
(Fig. 3A, n  14). Fgf8 expression is absent in the E9.5
mutant forelimb bud (n  3), but is expressed in the ventral
surface ectoderm of the forelimb bud of the Twist/ em-
bryo (n 5, data not shown). Fgf8 expression is not detected
in 6 of 14 (denoted as 6/14) E10.5–E11.5 mutant embryos,
but in the remaining 8, Fgf8 is weakly expressed in the
anterior region of the apical ectoderm, instead of through-
out the AER as seen in the wild type limb bud (Fig. 3B).
Fgf10 expression is initiated on time in the lateral meso-
derm and the mesenchyme of the retarded forelimb bud of
E9.5 mutant embryos (n  3) but is expressed normally in
Twist/ embryos (n  4; data not shown). It is expressed in
the subapical mesenchyme, in the anterior part of the limb
bud (Fig. 3C) in 4/7 E10.5 null mutant embryos, while 3/7
specimens show no expression. Fgfr2, which is expressed in
the preaxial and postaxial mesenchyme in the proximal
region of the bud (Fig. 3D, /) where Twist transcripts are
localized (Fig. 1, E11.5), is still expressed in the equivalent
regions of the Twist/ bud, as well as in the proximal
mesenchyme (Fig. 3D, /). However, Fgfr2 expression in
the apical ectoderm is not maintained in 6/8 mutant limb
buds (not shown) and is only weakly expressed in the apical
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ectoderm of 2/8 mutant embryos (Fig. 3D,/). The loss of
FGFR2 and FGF activity from the posterior region of the
apical ectoderm and mesenchyme points to the failure to
induce a fully functional AER in the Twist/ forelimb bud.
Hindlimb bud. Similar to the loss of FGF activity in the
forelimb bud, Fgf4 is not expressed in the retarded hindlimb
bud of most mutant embryos (11/14 specimens; data not
shown). However, in 3/14 specimens where Fgf4 is ex-
FIG. 1. Expression of Twist mRNA in the forelimbs and hindlimbs of E9.5–E15.5 wild type embryos. Insets show the markedly reduced
size and retarded development of the forelimb bud (9.5–11.5) and the hindlimb bud (10.5–11.5) of the Twist/ mutant embryo, relative to
the wild type bud at the same age. Twist is not expressed in the limb bud ectoderm and no expression is detected in the limb after E15.5.
Limbs in all panels are shown at the same magnification. The proximal–distal (Prox–Dist) and anterior–posterior (A–P; same as the
preaxial–postaxial) axes of the limb bud are indicated by the double-headed arrows.
FIG. 2. Expression of (A) Tbx5, (B) Tbx4, and (C) Ptx1 in E10.5 wild type and Twist/ embryos. In the mutant embryo, Tbx5 and Tbx4
are expressed at a lower level in the forelimb and hindlimb bud, respectively, while Ptx1 is found at the normal level in the hindlimb bud
and extending to the tissue of the lateral body wall of the Twist/ embryo. /, wild type; /, Twist/.
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FIG. 3. Changes in FGF activity in E10.5–E11.5 wild type and Twist/ forelimb (A–D) and hindlimb (E–H) buds. In the mutant forelimb
bud, expression of Fgf4 (A) is absent from the AER, while that of Fgf8 (B) is lost in the posterior part of the apical ectoderm but is still present
in the anterior region. Expression of Fgf10 (C) is localised anteriorly in the mesenchyme in the mutant forelimb bud. (D) Fgfr2 is expressed
in the proximal and postaxial mesenchyme of the mutant forelimb bud similar to that of the wild type forelimb bud and weakly in the
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pressed, expression reaches the more anterior part of the
apical ectoderm (Fig. 3E). The expression of Fgf8 (n  14) in
the apical ectoderm is similar to that in the wild type bud
(Fig. 3F). Fgf10 (n  7) and Fgfr2 (n  8) are also expressed in
their normal tissue domains but at reduced levels (Figs. 3G
and 3H).
Twist Functions Upstream of SHH Signalling
In the wild type limb bud, Shh is expressed in the
mesenchyme of the zone of polarizing activity (ZPA; Figs.
4A and 4F) and its expression is dependent on activation by
FGF from the AER. SHH signalling is mediated subse-
quently by the activity of several downstream genes in the
limb bud mesenchyme. Gli1 and Ptch are expressed in the
posterior mesenchyme that encompasses the ZPA (Figs. 4D,
4E, 4I, and 4J). Gli2 is expressed more widely in the
proximal mesenchyme of the limb bud and its expression
domain overlaps those of the other three genes (Figs. 4C and
4H). In contrast to Gli1 and Ptch, Gli3 is expressed pre-
dominantly in the mesenchyme in the anterior half of the
limb bud and overlaps only marginally with Gli1 and Ptch
in the core of the limb bud (Figs. 4B and 4G).
In the forelimb bud of the Twist/ embryo, Shh (n  11),
Gli3 (n  14), and Gli2 (n  5) are not expressed at
E9.5–E11.5 (Figs. 4A–4C). In some of these embryos, Gli1
(4/10 specimens) and Ptch (3/8 specimens) expression is
also absent in the posterior limb bud mesenchyme (data not
shown). In other mutant embryos, Gli1 (6/10 specimens)
and Ptch (5/8 specimens) are weakly expressed ectopically
in the anterior mesenchyme (Figs. 4D and 4E).
In Twist/ hindlimb buds, Shh expression is either
reduced but correctly localised to the ZPA (Fig. 4F, 7/11
specimens) or completely absent (4/11 specimens; data not
shown). Expression of Gli3 (n  14) in the anterior mesen-
chyme (Fig. 4G) and Gli1 (n  10) and Ptch (n  8) in the
posterior mesenchyme (Figs. 4I and 4J) is markedly de-
pressed. As seen in the forelimb bud, mesenchymal expres-
sion of Gli2 activity is missing in the hindlimb bud of 4/5
specimens (Fig. 4H; 1/5 shows weak Gli2 expression in the
proximal mesenchyme; data not shown).
Loss of Twist Function Disrupts the Differentiation
of the Limb Bud Mesenchyme
In the E11.5 wild type fore- and hindlimb buds, Bmp4 is
expressed in the apical ectoderm and in the preaxial and
postaxial mesenchyme where Twist is expressed (Figs. 5A
and 5B). In all mutant forelimb buds (n  8), Bmp4 expres-
sion is lost from the apical ectoderm. In seven of eight
mutant embryos, Bmp4 expression is also lost in the
posterior mesenchyme (Fig. 5A, 1/8 shows normal expres-
sion; data not shown). Expression of Msx1, a putative
downstream target of BMP signalling (Bei et al., 2000), is
absent from the postaxial mesenchyme (where Bmp4 activ-
ity is lost) and was severely curtailed in the mesenchyme in
the anterior domain corresponding to Bmp4 activity (Fig.
5C, n  3). In the hindlimb bud, Bmp4 expression is
retained in the apical ectoderm and the mesenchyme (Fig.
5B, n  8), while Msx1 expression is found in the normal
domain but is generally reduced (Fig. 5D, n  3).
Expression of Hoxd13, the most 5 member of the Hoxd
complex, which is involved with digit patterning and regu-
lated by Shh signalling (Mackem and Knezevic, 1999), is
normally restricted to the posterior distal mesenchyme (Fig.
5E, /). Hoxd13 expression is absent in the forelimb bud
of most embryos (5/7 specimens) and is weakly expressed in
the anterior mesenchyme of 2/7 E10.5–E11.5 Twist/ em-
bryos (Fig. 5E, /). Hoxd13 activity is markedly reduced
in the posterior mesenchyme of the hindlimb bud of these
Twist/ embryos (Fig. 5F).
The Aristaless genes, Alx3 and Alx4, are expressed in the
anterior mesenchyme of the limb bud and the flanking
lateral mesoderm of the wild type embryo (Figs. 5G–5J). In
the Twist/ embryos, no transcriptional activity of either
gene is detected in the mesenchyme of the forelimb bud
(Alx4, n  9; Alx3, n  7; Figs. 5G and 5I), though Alx3 is
still expressed in the lateral mesoderm flanking the anterior
margin of the limb bud (Fig. 5G). In the hindlimb, Alx3 and
Alx4 are expressed normally (Figs. 5H and 5J). In E9.5 and
E10.5 Twist/ embryos, expression of the Hoxb6–lacZ
transgene in the mesenchyme of the hindlimb bud and the
adjacent lateral plate mesoderm matches the wild type
pattern (Fig. 5M), suggesting that differentiation of the
adjacent lateral mesoderm is normal. Gsc transcript, which
is expressed in the proximal–anterior mesenchyme of the
limb bud, is expressed weakly in the mutant forelimb bud
(Fig. 5K) and is absent from the hindlimb bud. In the wild
type embryo, Pax1 is expressed in the preaxial mesenchyme
of both limb buds and in the lateral mesoderm of the flank
of the body anterior to the hindlimb bud (Fig. 5L, /). In
the Twist/ embryo, Pax1 expression is down-regulated in
the anterior mesenchyme of the forelimb bud, and absent in
the hindlimb bud and the flank tissues (Fig. 5L, /). Pax3,
ectoderm. In the mutant hindlimb, Fgf4 (E) expression is extended to a more anterior domain in the AER. Expression of Fgf8 (F), Fgf10 (G),
and Fgfr2 (H) is similar in wild type and mutant hindlimb buds. /, wild type; /, Twist/. The anterior (preaxial) side is on the left.
FIG. 4. Altered expression of Shh and downstream genes in Twist/ forelimb (A–E) and hindlimb (F–J) buds. In the mutant forelimb, Shh
(A), Gli3 (B), and Gli2 (C) are not expressed, while Gli1 (D) and Ptch (E) are ectopically and weakly expressed in the anterior (preaxial)
mesenchyme. In the hindlimb bud, the expression of Shh (F), Gli3 (G), Gli1 (I), and Ptch (J) are all reduced but are found in the normal sites.
In contrast, expression of Gli2 (H) is lost in the hindlimb bud of all but one (not shown) mutant embryo. (A, F) Limbs staged at E11.5; all
others are at E10.5. The anterior (preaxial) side is on the left.
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which marks the early differentiation of myogenic tissues is
not expressed in the mutant forelimb bud (Fig. 5N). The
expression of these tissue markers indicates that early
differentiation of the forelimb bud mesenchyme may be
disrupted by the absence of Twist activity. Consistent with
this, teratomas derived from mutant forelimb buds lack
mesodermal derivatives such as bone and muscle (wild
type, n  13; Twist/, n  10; data not shown).
Enhanced Polydactyly in the Twist/;Gli3/XtJ
Mutant Points to a Functional Interaction
between Twist and SHH Signalling
In wild type limb buds, the expression of Gli3, which is
reputed to negatively regulate SHH signalling by counter-
acting Gli1 and Ptch activity (Masuya et al., 1995), overlaps
with that of Twist in the anterior mesenchyme of the fore-
and hindlimb buds (Figs. 6A and 6B). While Twist is
expressed apparently normally in the Gli3XtJ/XtJ limb bud
tissues (Fig. 6C), Gli3 expression is absent in the forelimb
bud and is depressed in the hindlimb bud of the Twist/
embryo (Fig. 6D) as well as in the somites, branchial arches,
and craniofacial region. These findings suggest that Twist is
acting upstream of Gli3. The reduced expression of Gli3
(Figs. 4 and 6) and the absence of Gli2 (Fig. 4) suggest that
Twist may be involved with the regulation of SHH signal-
ling via its effect on Gli2 and Gli3 function.
To test whether Twist may interact functionally with
Gli3, compound Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice were examined for
enhancement or modification of limb phenotype (Fig. 7;
Table 1). Like Twist, loss of Gli3 function is associated with
digit malformation and polydactyly (Hui and Joyner, 1993),
although the phenotype with few exceptions is readily
distinguishable from that of the Twist/ mutant (Figs.
7A–7C, 7G–7I). Distinct morphological features enabled the
distinction of progeny as having “Twist-like” or “Gli3-like”
polydactyly or a novel phenotype. Twist/ mice display
preaxial polydactyly often bilaterally in the hindlimb, vary-
ing from a broadening of the hallux to the formation of one
or occasionally two extra digits (Figs. 7G and 7H). Gli3
heterozygotes display forelimb preaxial digit defects and
hindlimb preaxial polydactyly with almost complete pen-
etrance but variable expressivity (Johnson, 1967; Dunn et
al., 1997; Figs. 7B, 7C, and 7I). In contrast to Gli3 heterozy-
gotes, Twist/ mutants never display any forelimb abnor-
mality.
A total of 477 mice obtained from matings of the Twist/;
Gli3/XtJ mice were examined for the manifestation of the
polydactyly phenotype (Table 1). Of these, 40% show nor-
mal limb morphology and are wild type for Gli3 and Twist.
Of the 17% of animals displaying “Twist-like” polydactyly,
only 2 of 81 were subsequently found to be Twist/;
Gli3/XtJ, highlighting the infrequent incidence of identical
Gli3/XtJ and Twist/ mutant phenotypes. All 115 mice
(24% of the total) that show “Gli3-like” polydactyly were
confirmed to be Gli3/XtJ mutants with wild type Twist
genotype. Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice (19% of the total) show
more severe preaxial digit defects (Figs. 7D–7F, 7J–7L) than
Twist or Gli3 heterozygotes. Only preaxial digit (I and II)
development was disrupted. With the exception of one
hindlimb in one animal (data not shown), digits III, IV, and
V were never affected. In all Twist/;Gli3/XtJ embryos,
both hindlimbs show polydactyly, and in 83% of these, one
(with no laterality bias) or both forelimbs are also affected.
Digits I and II of the hindlimb frequently show irregular
growth and the presence of one or multiple supernumerary
digits of variable length. These extra digits are either closely
apposed and fused along their length (polysyndactyly), or
remain separate and are extremely divergent in their antero-
posterior or dorsoventral orientation (Figs. 7E, 7F, and 7L).
No discernible difference in limb morphology was found
between Twist/;Gli2/zfd mice and Twist/ mice. Homo-
zygous Gli2zfd/zfd embryos display stumpy limbs while
Gli2/zfd limbs are morphologically normal (Mo et al., 1997).
Our analysis of the limb phenotypes of compound mutant
mice reveals that Gli3 but not Gli2 interacts genetically
with Twist.
Analysis of Shh activity in the Twist/ limb bud showed
that Shh expression is not detected in the postaxial limb
bud mesenchyme by E12.5. Of 10 E12.5 Twist/ embryos
that display bilateral hindlimb polydactyly, 1 embryo
shows ectopic Shh expression in the mesenchyme at the
preaxial margin of both hindlimb buds and 3 show ectopic
preaxial expression in one hindlimb bud (2 in the right limb
and 1 in the left limb). The partial loss of Twist activity in
the limb bud may therefore be associated with the ectopic
expression of Shh in the preaxial mesenchyme of the
hindlimb bud, as found in other preaxial polydactyly mouse
FIG. 5. Expression of Bmp4 (A,B), Msx1 (C, D), Hoxd13 (E, F), Alx3 (G, H), and Alx4 (I, J), Gsc (K), Pax1 (L), Hoxb6-lacZ (b6Z) (M), and
Pax3 (N) in the limb buds of wild type (/) and mutant (/) embryos. In the Twist/ forelimb bud, expression of Bmp4 (A) and Msx1
(C) is restricted anteriorly, while Hoxd13 (E) is ectopically expressed. Alx3 (G) and Alx4 (I) are absent from the mesenchyme. Strong
expression of Bmp4 (A) and Alx3 (G) is retained in the mesenchyme flanking the limb bud. In the Twist/ hindlimb bud, Bmp4 (B)
expression is maintained in the AER and mesenchyme. Msx1 (D), Hoxd13 (F), Alx3 (H), and Alx4 (J) are expressed in the normal sites in
the Twist / hindlimb bud but generally at reduced levels. (K) The expression of Gsc in the proximal mesenchyme of the Twist/ forelimb
bud is reduced but in its correct domain. (L) Pax1 expression is lost from the anterior mesenchyme of both Twist/ limb buds. (M)
Hoxb6–lacZ expression in the hindlimb bud and the flank of the trunk is similar in wild type and Twist/ embryos. (N) Pax3 expression
is lost from the presumptive myogenic tissues in the core of the forelimb bud. Age of embryo: (M) E9.5, (C–F, K, N) E10.5, (A, B, G–J, L)
E11.5. In A–J, the anterior (preaxial) side is on the left.
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mutants (Masuya et al., 1995, 1997). The development of
polydactyly in Twist/;Gli3/XtJ embryos is also accompa-
nied by ectopic Shh expression in the preaxial mesenchyme
(data not shown). Five double heterozygous E12.5 embryos
that were identified by the presence of bilateral forelimb
and hindlimb polydactyly were examined for Shh expres-
sion. Three showed ectopic Shh expression in the hind-
limbs (2 bilaterally, 1 in the right limb). No ectopic Shh
expression was detected in the forelimbs.
DISCUSSION
Twist Impacts on FGF Activity in the Limb Bud
Expression of Fgf10 is first detected in the lateral plate
mesoderm around E9.0. It is then expressed throughout the
limb mesenchyme and later predominantly in posterior and
distal limb mesenchyme (Xu et al., 1998). Since complete
loss of Fgf10 results in failure of limb development (Sekine
et al., 1999), the reduced expression of Fgf10 in the limb bud
mesenchyme and adjacent lateral plate mesoderm of
Twist/ embryos may underpin the poor growth of the bud
from its inception. The complementary expression patterns
of Fgf8 and Fgf10 in the AER and the apical mesenchyme,
respectively, in the limb bud is consistent with the notion
that these two genes interact in a positive feedback loop
(Ohuchi et al., 1997; Kawakami et al., 2001). During limb
bud development, Fgf8 is coexpressed with Fgf4 in the
posterior part of the AER, such that Fgf4 may substitute for
any loss of Fgf8 in the posterior AER, but not in the anterior
AER, where only Fgf8 is expressed (Lewandoski et al., 2000;
Moon and Capecchi, 2000). In the Twist/ forelimb bud,
Fgf4 and Bmp4 are not expressed in the apical ectoderm,
and Fgf8 expression is either completely lost or is only
retained in the anterior 1/3 of the apical ectoderm, pointing
to a complete lack of FGF activity in the postaxial tissues.
The disruption in FGF activity in the AER may be due to
the failure to establish the proper Fgf10/Fgf8 regulatory loop
in the Twist/ limb bud. Consistent with the absent AER
in the Twist/ forelimb bud, Twist has been implicated in
the morphogenesis of the AER in the chick limb bud
(Bushdid et al., 1998; Kanegae et al., 1998; Isaac et al., 2000).
Fgf8 and Fgf10 are known to signal through ectodermal and
mesenchymal isoforms of Fgfr2 (Ornitz et al., 1996; Igarashi
et al., 1998; Xu et al., 1998). Twist has been shown to act
upstream of FGFR/FGF signalling for calvarial bone and
suture development (Rice et al., 2000), although it is not
known whether its action was inhibitory or activating.
While Fgfr2 expression was absent from the posterior ecto-
derm of Twist/ forelimbs, its expression in the proximal
mesenchyme and in the posterior subapical mesenchyme
remained strong. It is difficult to draw conclusions regard-
ing the significance of this finding since the riboprobe used
in this study was not isoform-specific. However, both Fgfr2
isoforms were expressed normally in the chick mutant,
limbless, which lacks an AER and Fgf8 expression (Gries-
hammer et al., 1996; Lizarraga et al., 1999).
Loss of Twist function impacts differently on the devel-
opment of the limb buds: the hindlimb is less severely
retarded than that of the forelimb. Such differences in limb
growth and molecular phenotypes may be linked to the
level of FGF signalling activity. Since Fgf4 is not expressed
in the Twist/ forelimb and Fgf8 expression is also signifi-
cantly reduced, normal levels of FGF signalling activity
cannot therefore be sustained. In contrast to the forelimb
bud, correct expression of Fgf8 is found in the apical
ectoderm of the hindlimb bud (which shows a normal AER
morphology; data not shown), while the Fgf4 activity is
either not maintained or is found throughout the AER.
Twist function is therefore essential for maintaining Fgf8
FIG. 6. (A, B) Overlapping domain of expression of Twist (left) and Gli3 (right) in the anterior mesenchyme of wild type forelimb and
hindlimb buds. Anterior side of the limb bud is on the left. Twist expression is unchanged in Gli3XtJ/XtJ embryos (C), but Gli3 expression is
much reduced in Twist/ embryos (D), particularly in the forelimb bud. Both mutant embryos display exencephaly (arrowheads). The
Gli3XtJ/XtJ embryo also forms an enlarged maxillary process (asterisk), while the branchial arches of the Twist/ embryo are severely
truncated.
FIG. 7. Enhanced limb phenotypes in Twist;Gli3 compound heterozygous mutant mice. (A) Ventral view of the right forelimb of the
Twist/ mouse, showing wild type morphology. (B) Ventral view of the right forelimb of the Gli3/XtJ mouse, showing digit II curving
ventrally toward the rudimentary digit I with associated fusion. When present, the forelimb phenotype is often unilateral and shows no
right- or left-side predilection. (C) Skeletal preparation of a forelimb of the same genotype showing a duplicated distal phalange associated
with digit I. (D) Ventral view and (E, F) skeletal preparations of the right forelimbs of Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice, showing exacerbated
polydactyly with distal duplication in preaxial digits I and II that is not seen in either Twist/ or Gli3/XtJ mice. The cartilage of digit I may
be either thickened (E) or bifurcated (F) with syndactyly of the distal phalange (*). Digit II bifurcates distal to the enlarged second phalange
(p2). (G) Dorsal view and (H) skeletal preparation of the left hindlimb of a Twist/ mouse showing normal morphology of digits I–V, but
a duplication of digit I resulting in a complete extra digit. (I) Dorsal view of the left hindlimb of a Gli3/XtJ mouse showing the mild form
of preaxial polydactyly seen in these animals and which is frequently bilateral. (J, K) Dorsal views and (L) skeletal preparation of left
hindlimbs of Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice, showing enhanced preaxial polydactyly with duplication of nearly the whole digit distal to metatarsal
(m1), and split foot which is not seen in either Twist/ or Gli3/XtJ mice. (C, E, F, H, L) Skeletal preparations of neonatal limbs stained with
Alizarin red (bone) and Alcian blue (cartilage). In all panels, anterior (preaxial) side is to the right. Digits are numbered with roman numerals
(I–V).
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activity in the forelimb bud but not in the hindlimb bud.
This, combined with the dependence on Fgf8 signalling in
the forelimb for a longer period during development (Le-
wandoski et al., 2000), the loss of the activity of forelimb-
specific downstream genes (Loebel et al., 2002) and the
interaction of Twist protein with tissue-specific factors
(Castanon and Baylies, 2002) may explain the more severe
growth retardation of the forelimb bud.
Twist Activity Regionalizes SHH Signalling
in the Limb Bud
It has been shown that Fgf4 activity can be induced
ectopically in the anterior AER by enforced expression of
SHH in the preaxial mesenchyme (Niswander et al., 1994;
Tanaka et al., 2000) and SHH activity in the mesenchyme is
induced following the expression of Fgfr2 in the AER and
the mesenchyme (Revest et al., 2001). Thus the loss of Fgf4
activity in the posterior AER may be coupled with the lack
of SHH activity as a result of the disruption of this regula-
tory loop. Despite the absent or reduced levels of Shh
expression in the posterior mesenchyme of the Twist/
limb buds, their initial growth is unaffected. This is consis-
tent with the findings in the Shh/ embryo, where normal
initial growth and anterior–posterior patterning of the limb
bud can be achieved in the absence of SHH activity in the
ZPA (Chiang et al., 2001). SHH signalling is mediated by
several zinc-finger DNA-binding proteins encoded by Gli1,
Gli2, and Gli3 genes (Hui et al., 1994). Some functional
redundancy is found between GLI2 and GLI3 repressor
activity in the limb tissues (Park et al., 2000), while GLI1
and GLI3 do not seem to have any overlapping function.
GLI3, when acting in conjunction with the modulating
activity of other GLI factors antagonize SHH signalling
activity (Masuya et al., 1995; Sasaki et al., 1999), is itself
negatively regulated by SHH (Marigo et al., 1996c). During
limb development, GLI3 acts to establish tissue patterning
by restricting specific gene activity to the posterior mesen-
chyme prior to (te Welscher et al., 2002) and following the
activation of SHH signalling (Sasaki et al., 1999; Hui and
Joyner, 1993). Preliminary results show that GLI3 function
can modify the Shh mutant limb phenotype in a dose-
related manner. Shh/;Gli3/XtJ limbs form more digits than
Shh/ limbs, while Shh/;Gli3XtJ/XtJ limbs display polydac-
tyly (C.-C.H., unpublished observations). The limb defects
induced by the loss of SHH are therefore likely to be caused
by the excessive GLI3 repressor activity.
A comparison of the activity of downstream targets of
SHH signalling in the Shh/ and Twist/ limb buds reveals
a different molecular response to diminished SHH activity
(Chiang et al., 2001; and this study). In the absence of SHH
activity, expression of Gli1 and Ptch is not detected in the
limb bud of the Shh/ mutant. In the Twist/ mutant, loss
of Shh activity is accompanied by the absence of Gli1 and
Ptch expression in most forelimb buds. In the Shh/ limb
bud, expression of Gli3 extends from the anterior mesen-
chyme to span the whole limb bud into the postaxial
mesenchyme (Chiang et al., 2001). However, in the
Twist/ limb bud, loss of Shh expression is accompanied by
the loss of Gli3 expression in the forelimb, and Shh and
Gli3 are down-regulated simultaneously in the hindlimb.
These changes are not compatible with the concept that
SHH acts to repress Gli3 activity in the normal limb bud
mesenchyme (Schweitzer et al., 2000). It has recently been
proposed that GLI1 activity may be regulated by the inter-
action of TWIST and other USF proteins with the intronic
E-Box of the GLI1 gene (Villavicencio et al., 2002), raising
the possibility that Twist protein may regulate Gli3 activ-
TABLE 1
The Incidence of Limb Polydactyly in 21-Day Old Offspring of Twist/  Gli3/XtJ Mice
Phenotype Normal limba “Twist-like” limbb “Gli3-like” limbc “Compound” limbe
Number of mice and genotype 149 Twist/;Gli3/ 79 Twist/;Gli3/ 115 Twist/;Gli3/XtJ 90 Twist/;Gli3/XtJ
42 Twist/;Gli3/ 2 Twist/;Gli3/XtJ
% total of 477 40% 17% 24%d 19%f
a No polydactyly, including both Twist/ and Twist/ animals because of the incomplete penetrance of the phenotype and b hindlimb
polydactyly appeared “Twist-like”; forelimb unaffected. Twist/ polydactyly is not fully penetrant and its expressivity is sensitive to
changes in the genetic background (Bourgeois et al., 1998). In contrast to a previous report (Bourgeois et al., 1998), no sporadic extra toes
were observed in wild type mice on any genetic background tested in the present study (129/C57BL6; 129/(B6D2)F1; 129/(B6D2)F1 
129/CD1; 129/C57BL6  CD1; 129/C57BL6  (B6D2)F1), affirming that the polydactyly is tightly associated with the Twist/ genotype.
c Hindlimb polydactyly appeared “Gli3-like”; forelimb sometimes also mildly affected (37% of this group) and of “Gli3-like” morphology,
and d consistent with the Gli3/XtJ phenotype being almost completely penetrant, the percentage of animals observed with typical Gli3/XtJ
limb morphology closely approximates the expected proportion (25%). e Usually both hind- and forelimbs affected (83% of this group);
where polydactyly was found in the hindlimb only, it was markedly more severe than that observed in either Twist or Gli3 single
heterozygotes, and always occurred bilaterally. Twist;Gli3 double homozygous embryos die early at E11.5 and show an identical phenotype
to Twist/ mutants. f The lower than expected incidence, 25%, of Twist/;Gli3/XtJ indicates that some animals may have displayed milder
phenotypes which were indistinguishable from those seen in the Twist or Gli3 single heterozygotes. Although abnormalities in the
Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mutants were almost exclusively confined to the limbs, two neonates died shortly after birth due to feeding difficulties
associated with cleft palate.
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ity in a similar manner. The differences in the response of
the downstream targets of SHH signalling between the limb
buds of Shh/ and Twist/ mutant embryos suggest that
the effect of loss of Twist function cannot be accounted for
solely by the loss or diminution of SHH signalling activity,
but may also involve the down-regulation of Gli3 activity.
In the Twist/ forelimb bud, Shh, Gli2, and Gli3 expres-
sion is completely lost in the mesenchyme. Gli1 and Ptch,
which are downstream factors of the SHH signalling path-
way (Marigo et al., 1996a,b; Platt et al., 1997), are lost from
the posterior mesenchyme adjacent to the ZPA. Of special
interest is the observation in some forelimb buds of the
Twist/ embryo that Gli1 and Ptch are expressed ectopi-
cally in the anterior mesenchyme in the absence of Shh
expression in the ZPA. This indicates that Gli3 may func-
tion as a negative regulator of Gli1 and Ptch in the anterior
limb mesenchyme. With the down-regulation of Gli3 in the
Twist/ mutant, downstream factors, such as Gli1 and
Ptch that mimic the effect of SHH signalling, are dere-
pressed in the preaxial mesenchyme of the limb bud. The
down-regulation of Gli1 and Ptch in the postaxial mesen-
chyme might be related to the loss of SHH activity in the
ZPA, suggesting that SHH activity may be essential to
activate and/or maintain Gli1 and Ptch activity in the
posterior tissues of the limb bud. Our findings raise the
possibility that Twist, which is expressed in both pre- and
postaxial mesenchyme, may have different functions on
SHH signal transduction in different compartments of the
limb bud. In the preaxial mesenchyme, Twist acts to
facilitate the expression of Gli3, which in turn represses
Gli1 and Ptch activity. In the postaxial mesenchyme, Twist
is essential for the activation of Shh and the downstream
Gli1 and Ptch activity. TWIST factor therefore is required to
establish a graded pattern of Gli3 activity across the
anterior–posterior axis of the limb bud. The results of our
study suggest that Twist may negatively modulate SHH
signalling through the positive regulation of Gli3 activity.
In the chick limb bud, overexpressing SHH may activate
Twist expression (Tavares et al., 2001), suggesting that
Twist may be subject to feedback regulation. Our finding of
the down-regulation of the Gli genes in the Twist mutant
limb mesenchyme is concordant with the observation that
the expression of a Gli-related gene (Gleeful) is also altered
by the loss of Twist function in the Drosophila embryo
(Furlong et al., 2001).
That the transcriptional activity of TWIST and the activ-
ity of SHH signalling are acting in parallel for limb bud
patterning is supported by the findings that partial losses of
function of either gene results in preaxial polydactyly,
albeit of different forms, in heterozygotes. The induction of
preaxial polydactyly in the Twist and Gli3 heterozygous
mice, however, may be due to the inability to modulate the
level of SHH signalling in the anterior limb bud mesen-
chyme. The enhancement of the polydactyly phenotype in
the compound heterozygous mutant embryo provides a
direct demonstration of the genetic interaction of Twist and
Gli3 activity in the anterior–posterior patterning of the
limb digits. Interestingly, the fore- and hindlimb defects of
the Twist/;Gli3/XtJ mice are superficially similar to those
seen in the Bmp4/;Gli3/XtJ mutants (Dunn et al., 1997).
This may indicate that the interaction of Twist and Bmp4
with Gli3 are impacting upon common signalling mecha-
nisms. In contrast, although Gli2 expression is also sup-
pressed in the Twist/ limb bud tissues, no synergistic
effect on the limb phenotype is found in compound Twist;
Gli2 heterozygous mutant embryos. The impact of Twist
deficiency on Gli2 expression may be secondary to the
down-regulation of SHH signalling. Our study has therefore
demonstrated a direct genetic interaction between Twist
and Gli3 activities in limb patterning in the mammal.
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